Tactics LLC
By Tony Gimmellie
When I got the call from Scott Milkovich of Tactics LLC I was pretty excited. I have
known and competed with Scott for a handful of years now. Scott has worked for a few
well know AR companies in his time and he just informed me that he had opened up his
own company Tactics LLC. I was excited for Scott because I know the quality of his
work and his dedication and attention to detail that he puts into his rifle building.
A few weeks later I got a call from Scott and he says he has one of his rifles for me to test
out and use for 3-gun competition. Of course I was more then happy to test out his rifle.
Scott sent down his T-4 model flattop. Tactics T4 resembles a standard version of the M4 that you commonly seen being used by the military today. The T4 comes with a 16
inch chromoly barrel, flattop upper receiver with standard picatinny rail, a adjustable six
position stock, M4 style hand guards on a Tactics forged aluminum lower with Mil-spec
lower parts kits, A-2 style flash hider and a carrying handle. As with any AR style rifle
you have the luxury and ability to modify and change out these rifles to set them up for
how you want and need them. On my specific rifle I had Scott add a JP Enterprise’s
Cooley break, and ERGO grip’s Tactical Deluxe pistol grip. I also had the fixed front
site housing removed and change it out with a picatinny style gas block, with a Rock
River two stage trigger installed.
The weapon has worked flawlessly and has been working well for me in 3-gun. I have
ran numerous off the shelf cartridges thru it and even my own 55 gr. reloads with no
failure to fire or extracting issue’s. For matches I have been running Hornady 75 gr.
BTHP ammunition and finding that this rifle really likes the ammo. I am consistently
getting Sub-MOA accuracy from this rifle.
Scott offers a LEO and Military discount on top of his already low priced weapon
systems. His customer service and his ability to get you what you want in a short period
of time should be important to anyone looking to get there rifle built quickly.

